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it of beauty, or goodlinea ; the 1 being a priva

tive, as it often is, like the Greek a : this is pro

bably the primary signification : (see Freytag's

Arab. Prov. ii. 604 :) and hence, _] He made

it empty, or vacant : (K :) or he rent it, or

made holes in it : (JK :) or he rent it, or made

holes in it, and rendered it vacant : (S :) namely,

a tent. (JK,S, EL.) Hence the saying, (J^**)!

^Ji \jr£ [explained in art. ^/] : (JK, S :)

applied to him who injures and does not profit.

(JK.) —— He emptied it; namely, a vessel.

(A'Obeyd, JK,S,K.)__ J^tJI ^1 He freed

the horses from service (JK, S, K) in warfare;

(S, EL;) i. e. he did not go to war upon the

horses : (TA :) or he divested the horses of their

furniture, and did not ride them : or he supplied

the horses amply with fodder, and gave them

rest: but the first is the approved explanation.

(TA.)

6. IjaUj Tliey vied, or competed, or contended

for superiority, one with another, [in beauty,

or goodliness, or] in glorying, or boasting, or in

glory, or excellence; they emulated, or rivalled,

one another therein; or, simply, they vied, one

with another ; syn. tjj*.U3. (S, EL.)

8. ^jyirf occurs in a verse of El-Aasha for

^i, (O, TS, L, on the authority of As, in art.

U q- v.)

yyi Ampleness; or an ample state, or condition:

so in the saying, ^^JjOI j y> [He is in

an ample state, or condition, of life] : and this is

[said to be] the primary signification. (As, TA.)

_ Anything ample, wide, or sj>acious. (EL.)

[Hence,] ^yiaJI S^yj £3U A she-camel wide in

the two sides. (TA.)__A wide, or spacious,

tract of land, (K, TA,) in which are no moun

tains, between two elevated tracts. (TA.)—A

wide covert, or hiding-place, of a [wild] bull,

(JK, EL, TA,) which he makes for himself at the

foot of the kind of tree called (^jl [q- v.] :

(TA:) pi. [ofpauc] and [of mult.] j£j and

3 ,

[quasi-pl.-n.] (K.)__Any vacant, or in

tervening, space. (TA.)_The interior of the

chest, or breast, (EL, TA,) of a man and of any

beast: (TA:) or the space that intervenes between

the two breasts and the uppermost part of the

chest (K,TA) is called j '£>•• (TA:) or the

part between [or within] the extremities of the ribs

that project over the belly : (TA :) and in her that

is pregnant, (JK,K,) whatever she be, (JK,) the

resting-place ofthefoetus, between the two haunches:

(JK, K :) pi. [of pauc] and *Jl and [of
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mult.] (>_jVj and [quasi-pl. n.] [in the TA

3 .

(_jVV, which seems to be a mistake]. (K.)—A

tent that is placed in advance, before the other

tents: (JK,S,TA:) pi. f$. (JK.) In a trad.,

Arabs are spoken of as removing with their

(TA.)

- . . „ • ' S - .

aj [originally yy>] : see ^r^, in two places.

\\i Beauty, or goodliness: (S,Msb,K:) beauty

of aspect, of mien, or of external state or condi

tion: (Msb:) a beautiful aspect, that excites

admiration, and satisfies the eye : (TA :) and, as

an attribute of God, (Msb,) greatness, or majesty.

(Msb, Harp. 271.) \ Thefroth ofmilk: (JK:)

or the glistening of the froth of milk. (EL.) mm

As an epithet applied to a she-camel, it belongs to

art. \i [in which it is explained]. (S.)

3 -

^jyj Possessing the quality, or attribute, of s\j

[i. e. beauty, or goodliness, ice] ; (JK, 8, Msb ;)

the beauty of which, (JK,) or the pleasing appear

ance of which, (TA,) satisfies the eye; (JK,

TA ;) as also V ^ and V »(/ : the fern, of L4tj is

* t -

3^1 ; of which the pi. is OLyv and I^Ly : and the

fern, of "<v is <Uyj ; and the pi. is ityjl. (TA.)

: see ^y^. s Also, applied to a w-^> [or

tent (see ^jyj)], Empty, or vacant; (JK,S, K ;)

containing nothing : (S:) or containing little fur-

niture, orfew goods or utensils. (TA.)_iJkb

A wide-mouthed well. (EL.)

(^y^t [More, and mosi, beautiful, or goodly;]

surpassingly, or superlatively, beautiful, or goodly :
'til

fem. Uyj ; which is applied to a woman, and, by

Honeyf EI-Hanatim, to a she-camel. (Az, TA.)

[Hence,] one says, ^Cy-l Oj [This is my

superlatively beautiful quality ; or] this is of the

things in which I vie with others. (AA, ISk.)

1. j^j, as an intrans. v. : and a^j: see art. ^j.

I.

^/ A skin of a young unweaned camel stuffed

(Lth, T, S, M, K) with straw (Lth, T, M, K) or

with jA^i [i. e. panic grass] (M, EL) or with dry

herbage, (M,) to which a she-camel is made to

incline (Lth, T, S) when her young one has died:

(S :) it is brought near to the mother of the young

camel [that has died], in order that she may in

cline to it, and yield her milk (M, EL) over it.

(M.)— Also A she-cameVs young one. (M, EL.)

_ And f Stupid ; foolish ; having little sense,

or intellect; as also ; (IAar,T,EL;) applied

to a man : (IAar, T :) fem. 3#. (EL.)_ And

pl, (EL,) or ^13*01 J*, (Lth, T, S, M,) X Ashes :

(Lth, T, S, M, :) so called [as being lifeless,]

by way of comparison [to the stuffed skin of a

young camel]. (M.)

: see above.

•

ii/y>, mentioned in this art. in the S, and also,

as well as in art. w>^> in the K : see the latter art.

\yi jp*9 also written : see art. jy*-

jo *

wm : see art

1. «J» «W, (M,Mgh,* Msb,«EL,) aor. j]^, (M,

Mgh, Msb,) inf. n. (M, Mgh,) He returned,

went back, or came back, (M, Mgh, Msb, K,)

to it, (M, K,*) namely, a thing : (M :) or he

withdrew [from a person or persons, or a place,]

to it, or him ; or, perhaps, he made himself solely

and peculiarly a companion, or an associate, to

him, or it; syn. ^JaJul [q. v.] : (EL:) but in

some copies of the K, the latter explanation is

connected with the former by ^ [and] instead of

}\. (TA.) 4&T £y» w-kL l^jCj [in the Kur

ii. 58 and iii. 108] means And they returned

with anger from God; (Akh, S, Bd in ii. 58,

and Jel in the same and in iii. 108 ;) i. e. the

anger of God came upon them : (Akh, 8 :) or

they returned deserving anger from God : (Bd

in iii. 108 :) or they became deserving of anger

from God : from ^^ju ;b such a one was

deserving of being, orft to be, slain in retaliation

for such a one, (Ksh and Bd in ii. 58,) because

his equal : (Ksh ibid. :) the primary signification

of Iff being [said to be] that of equalling, or being

equal with. (Bd in ii. 58.) [See a similar phrase,

also from the Kur, below.] dull <u [I

returned with it to him : and hence,] I returned

it, took it back, or brought it back, to him ; (M,

K;) as also t^l, (Th,M,EL,) and 'Jfy, (ELs,

M, EL,) but this last is rare. (M.) <i*SIj iZ,

aor. and inf. n. as above, (T, S,) signifies, accord,

to Akh, He returned [laden] with his sin : (S :)

or, accord, to As, he acknowledged it, or confessed

it : (T :) or, accord, to others, (TA,) <u>

(T,* M, Msb, K,) aor. as above, inf. n. and

(M, K,) he bore, or took upon himself, the

burden of his sin, or crime, or offence; syn.

<>jLei*.t ; (Aboo-Is-hdk,T,M,K,TA;) and became

[as though he were] the abiding-place thereof:

(TA :) or he became burdened, or laden, with it:

(Msb :) or he became, or made himself, ansn-er-

able, responsible, or accountable, for it, by an

inseparable obligation; syn. <o ; for the pri-

mary signification of JI^j is [asserted to be] jttf

[i. e. adhesion, &c] ; and it is afterwards used in

every case [so as to imply a meaning of this

kind] according to the exigency of that case ; as

is said in the Nh, and expressly stated by Z and

Er-Rdghib: (TA:) or he acknowledged it, or

confessed it. (M,K.) ^0 i'^3 J>1

itojl in the Kur v. 35, means Verily I desire

that thou return [laden] with the sin committed

against me in slaying me, and thy sin which thou

hast committed previously : (Jel :) or / desire

that thou shouldst bear (J^*»J) my sin if I were

to extend my hand towards thee, and thy sin in

extending thy hand towards me : or the sin corn-

mitted against me in slaying me, and thy sin for

which thine offering was not accepted : and each

noun is in the place of a denotative of state ; i. e.,

[it means] that thou return involved in the rnw

sins; bearing them: and perhaps the speaker may

have meant, if that must inevitabLy take place, I

desire that it may be thine act, not mine ; so that

the real meaning is, that it shouhu not be his, not

that it should be his brother's : *r bv the mar

be meant the punishment thereof ; for the desire

of the punishment of the disobledient is allowable :

(Bd :) accord, to Th, the meaning is, if thoa

have determined upon slayin* me, the sin will be

in thee, not in me. (M.) ■ jgpr* ^Jte *r-«**i fj3^


